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Abstract: Ports of call in economically developing countries are commercially
attractive for their expected future cargo demand. They offer reward, but also risk
related to social vulnerability. International terminal operators might be adversely
affected by difficulties in such countries such as acts of terrorism, civil wars, and
economic crises. To mitigate the risk to international terminal operators, the
authors introduce a model for assessing security in countries for terminal operation.
Using it, international terminal operators can evaluate the vulnerability of countries.
The model balances benefits and costs of country conditions. The authors
assessed security in 42 countries according to recent incidents.
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1 INTRODUCTION
This paper presents a practical tool for assessing
security levels in countries so that international
terminal operators might be able to select new
countries for terminal operations. A Terminal
operator has incentives to capture more cargoes in
economically developing countries. However, the
countries’ potential for growth of trade volume
should be carefully examined along with the future
stability of the countries. Failure to assess risks and
rewards properly might lead to great effects of
security incidents on terminal operators as such as
those of the terrorist attack on an international
factory in Algeria in 2013 [1], which terminated the
supply chains connecting to the country’s ports.
Since September 11, 2001, the importance of
security issues has risen in all industries.
International security initiatives have been
introduced, such as the International Ship and Port
facility Security (ISPS) Codes by International
Maritime Organization (IMO) [2], ISO28000 by
the International Organization for Standardization

(ISO) [3], Customs Trade Partnership Against
Terrorism (C-TPAT) by US Customs [4], and
Authorized Economic Operator (AEO) by World
Custom Organization (WCO) [5]. Some port
security studies have been conducted. Yang et al.
(2011) [6] used a fuzzy evidential reasoning
approach to conduct quantitative security risk
analysis for particular pairs of vulnerabilities and
threats, potential target (P–T) and for an overall
port security system. Barnes and Oloruntaba (2005)
[7] reported that supply chain security and
continuity are crucially important factors in the
current global environment. Greenberg (2009) [8]
identified three challenges for port security
applications: realistic scenarios, appropriate
likelihood estimates, and non-local economic
impacts.
Nevertheless, few studies have targeted exploration
of practical assessments of security levels in
countries for international terminal operations. This
paper describes development of a useful statistical
modeling tool by which international terminal
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operators can evaluate security levels in countries
with candidate ports for new services.

is expected, but where domestic affairs are unstable.
Table 1 presents examples of ports that have
encountered domestic disturbances such as piracy,
terrorism, the collapse of the country’s economy,
and prolonged troubles related to such difficulties.

2 NECESSITY OF MEASURING
SECURITY LEVELS IN COUNTRIES
FOR INTERNATIONAL TERMINAL
OPERATIONS

2.2 Measuring Security Levels in Countries by
Balancing Benefits and Costs
As described above, a terminal operator must
choose a country for international terminal
operations to capture new cargo demand in the
country. Therefore, terminal operators must find a
gateway port in a country likely to have future
stability without posing considerable risk. The
countries of Table 1 might have appeared safe and
attractive for terminal operators before difficulties
first occurred there. Misjudgment of each port’s
risks and rewards must be avoided.

2.1 International Terminal Operators Security
Issues
When international terminal operators decide ports
of operation on their policy, cargo demand in
countries has traditionally been assigned priority
for the decision. The cargo demand might be
divided into two categories: that already existing
and that expected in the near future. Typical
examples of the former are Singapore and Shanghai,
where huge volumes of cargo are available as
major hub ports. The general purpose of terminal
operators to call such hub ports is transshipment or
gateway operations to connect with feeder ports or
greater hinterlands, rather than earning new cargoes
there. In contrast, the latter are local ports mostly
found in economically developing countries where
rapid economic growth is forecasted and possible
cargo demand is expected, although it has not yet
been realized. Because major international terminal
operators have occupied major hub ports, such
local ports might be attractive for terminal
operators that are exploring new cargo demand to
catch up with their competitors.

Forecasting future difficulties in various countries
might be difficult, but it might be possible to
evaluate their vulnerability, by which security
levels of the countries might be predicted. A
fundamental cause from which a country suffers
from vulnerability might be defined simply as the
balance between the “Benefit” and “Cost” of the
country. e.g., the necessities of life and industries
such as water, food, fuel, and electricity come at a
high cost. The populace must earn benefits from
economic activities by which people can improve
their quality of life. The relation of vulnerability to
benefits and costs of countries can be portrayed as
Fig. 1.

Nevertheless, security risks can arise in
economically developing countries where demand

Table 1. Country and port problems
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Ports

Through put of containers
(TEU)

Countries

Security problem

Algiers

265,628

Algeria

Port Said

3,474,792

Egypt

Political revolution in 2011 caused serious and
persistent domestic trouble and conflicts with
neighboring countries

Athens

935,076

Greece

Financial crisis occurred in 2010, triggered the
collapse of prices on the national bonds, which
affected the international stock and currency
market.

Tanjung Pork

4,714,857

Indonesia

Port Harcourt

90,480

Nigeria

Terrorists attacked an international school and
kidnapped more than 200 female pupils in 2014.

Valencia

4,206,937

Spain

The collapse of the bubble economy caused by
overinvestment in real-estate resulted in financial
crisis together with a rapid increase of
unemployment in 2012.

Terrorists attacked an international factory, killing
foreign hostages in 2013.

Pirate attacks on merchant ships in Indonesia have
been repidly increasing in recent years; nearly 80%
of piracy incidents occurred near Indonesia in 2012.
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Because Equation (1) follows the combination of
Bi and Ci in Fig. 1 from the left to the right,
Si can be inferred to increase regularly from left to
right in Fig. 2. The more rightward a country is
positioned, the greater the risk posed to terminal
operators calling a port in the country.

To use Equation (1), appropriate values of Bi and
Ci of countries must be selected from various
statistics reported globally for different countries.
In this respect, the author conducted interviews to
survey the statistics of different nations. The
procedures and results are presented in the
following chapter.

Fig. 1. Benefit and Cost conditions of countries

In that figure, the following are used.
Bi : Value or amount returned by economic
activities giving benefits,
Ci : Resources or consumption for people or
industries creating costs,
i : Country designation, (i  1, 2, , n) ,
n : Number of countries.

3 BENEFIT AND COST DATA FOR
SECURITY LEVELS IN COUNTRIES

In Fig. 1, countries at the left can be more stable
because of greater benefits achieved with less cost;
countries at the right might be more vulnerable,
based on opposite conditions. Applying the
mechanism of the figure is difficult for practical
analysis. For increased practicality, the security
level of countries is presumed to be positively
related to Bi and Ci as illustrated in Fig. 2.
Here, Si  f ( Bi , Ci ) ,

Presumably, information related to demographic
information, trade, finance, and consumption of
raw materials might reflect the fundamental state of
risk and reward presented by a country. Because
the statistic should be available for application for
Equation (1), the author selected candidate items
for inclusion in the questionnaire. Data for such
items exist and are freely available to public in
most countries.

Demographics: Population, Country area,
Population density, Unemployment rate

Production and trade: GDP, Foreign Direct
Investment (FDI), Oil consumption and
production, Import and export

Finance: National debt

Consumption of raw materials: Rice, Wheat,
Cotton, Coal, Gas, Steel, Copper, Aluminum.

where the following is assumed.
Si : A security level in a country.

Fig. 2. Security levels in countries combined with
benefit and cost

When presuming that Bi and Ci have the same
units or no dimension, then f ( Bi , Ci ) might be
represented by dividing by as shown below,
Si 

Ci
Bi

3.1 Questionnaire for Selecting Statistic
Application of Equation (1) requires the collection
of appropriate data related to benefits and costs
according to security levels in various countries.
Some statistic reported in each country might be
useful for assessment using the equation. However,
many items in such data might not be appropriate
for use with the equation. In this respect, the author
produced a questionnaire in March, 2012 soliciting
information for various nationalities for selecting
appropriate statistic.

These items might represent the state of
fundamentals in a country, although some other
items might also serve the purpose if they are
widely available worldwide. The author sampled
the above depending on the availability of data.

(1)
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Table 2. Questionnaire results

Foreign volunteers from the Tokyo International
Exchange Center (TIEC) were asked to complete a
questionnaire. They were 25-35 years old,
representing 21 nationalities. They were asked to
check items related to the benefit or cost of port
operations in their respective home countries.
3.2 Results Indicating Benefit and Cost Data
Questionnaire results are presented in Table 2, in
which the percentage of checked items varies
between 23% and 100%. Presuming that those
items scoring more than 80% might be adopted as
data for use in Equation (1), then the 16 items
shown in Table 2 can be selected: population,
unemployment rate, GDP, FDI, oil consumption,
oil production, imports, exports, national debt,
wheat, cotton, coal, gas, steel, copper, and
aluminum.

3.3 Benefit and Cost Data for Security
The items adopted in Table 2 are divisible between
those related to production and consumption.
Presuming that the former represent the benefit and
the latter represent costs, data for security levels in
countries can be composed as presented in Fig. 3
[9-19]. Because cargo demand in countries has
conventionally attracted international terminal
operators to ports of operations as presented in
section 2.1, container traffic counted by the twenty
equivalent unit (TEU) of counting marine
containers is also included in Fig. 3. The container
traffic should be grouped into benefit items because
it is also commonly used as an index of
productivity for maritime transport and port
logistics.

Fig. 3. Summary of selected statistic
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Table 3. Countries and gateway ports
Country

Gateway port

Country

Gateway port

Country

Gateway port

Albania

Durres

Egypt

Port Said

Russia

St. Petersburg

Algeria

Algiers

France

Le Havre

Saudi Arabia

Jeddah

Angola

Luanda

Gabon

Port Gentile

Senegal

Dakar

Argentina

Buenos Aires

Germany

Hamburg

Singapore

Singapore

Australia

Melbourne

Greece

Athens

South Africa

Durban

Bangladesh

Chittagong

India

Jawaharlal

South Korea

Busan

Benin

Cotonou

Indonesia

Tanjung Prok

Spain

Valencia

Belgium

Antwerp

Israel

Haifa

Tanzania

Dar es Salaam

Brazil

Santos

Italy

Gioia Tauro

Tunisia

Tunis

Cameroon

Douala

Ivory Coast

Abidjan

Turkey

Ambarli

Canada

Vancouver

Japan

Tokyo

United Arab
Dubai
Emirates
United
China

Shanghai

Netherland

Rotterdam

Felixtown
Kingdom

New
Colombia

Cartagena

United
Auckland

Los Angeles

Zealand

States

Puerto
Costa Rica

Nigeria

Port Harcourt

Uruguay

Montevideo

Limoux

Therefore, Fig. 3 shows 17 items together with the
questionnaire results and TEU. All items in Fig. 3
were observed in the statistic between 2010 and
2012, and were available in the 42 countries
presented in Table 3.

4
MODELING
OF
SECURITY
LEVELS
IN
COUNTRIES
BY
BENEFIT AND COST
4.1 Model Incorporating Statistics Items
Equation (1) should be described specifically to
incorporate statistic items shown in Fig. 3 as,
Si   j 1  k 1
m

l

Cik
,
Bij

(2)

Thereby, Equation (2) can not cause any singularity
point as portrayed in Fig. 2. Standardization by the
T score consistently satisfies the above. By setting
the mean as 50 and the standard deviation as 10,
one can expect, e.g., 99.7% of population on the T
score might vary between 20 and 80. Therefore, it
is rare that either the T score falls below 0 or
exceeds 100. Standardizing Bij and Cik for the T
score can be done as,
Tij 

10( Bij   j )

j

 50,

(3)

where the following variables are used.
Tij : T score of Bij ,

where the following are used as variables.

 j : Mean of a dataset of B j ,

j : Item of benefits in statistic, j  1, 2, , m ,
m : Number of items in statistic,
k : Item of costs in statistic, k  1, 2, l ,
l : Number of items in statistic.

 j : Standard deviation of a dataset of B j ,

4.2 Non-dimensional standardization for the
benefit and the cost by T score
For Equation (2) to be valid as shown in Fig. 2,
Bij and Cik should have a non-dimensional value
together with the following conditions,
Bij , Cik  0.

B j : B1 j , B2 j ,

Tik 

, Bnj ,

10(Cik  k )

k

 50,

(4)

where the following variables are used.
Tik : T score of Cik ,
k : Mean of a dataset of Ck ,

 k : Standard deviation of a dataset of Ck ,
Ck : C1k , C2k , , Cnk ,
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▲: Maximum ■: Minimum

120
110
100

T score

90
80
70
60
50
40
30

20

Fig. 4. T score of country statistics

Items of benefit
Population
Container Traffic

GDP
Oil Production

FDI
Export in $

Correlation ( R2)

1
0.8
0.6

0.4
0.2
0

Items of cost
Fig. 5. Correlation between benefit and cost (R2)

4.3 Results of Non-dimensional Standardization
for the Benefit and Cost by T Score
Fig. 4 presents results of the non-dimensional
standardization for Bij and Cik by the T score
(Ti j , Tik ) for which datasets presented in Fig. 3 and

Table 3 were applied to Equation (3) and Equation
(4). All data appear to be greater than zero in Fig. 4,
although only few (0.7%) data exceed 100.
Consequently, Equation (2) suffers no inconsistency.

combinations of B j and Ck , as shown in Fig. 5 for
the calculated R2 values listed as items of Fig. 4.
The R2 values are 0.90–0.00, although all values in
the figure appear to be positive. Therefore, Equation
(2) should be weighted according to the degree of
correlation between B j and Ck . When adopting the
values of R2 in Fig. 5 for the weight, Equation (2)
together with Equation (3) and Equation (4) can be
modified as follows,

4.4 Weight by correlation between benefit and
cost on the security level
Because costs are necessary for earning benefits in
economic activities, Bi j and Cik in Equation (2) are

T
Si   j 1  k 1  ik
T
 ij

positively and mutually correlated. Nevertheless, the
degrees of correlation differ for different

Therein, the following variable is introduced.

6

m

l

r jk


 .


(5)
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rij : Degree of correlation between B j and Ck .

Costa Rica

Albania
3

Algeria

2.5
2

Colombia

Angola

1.5
1

China

Argentina

0.5
0

Canada

Australia

Cameroun

Bangladesh
Brazil

Fig. 7. Security levels of recently troubled
economically developing countries and stable
economically advanced countries

Benin
Belgium

Fig. 6.1. Result of measuring security levels in countries

Nigeria

Egypt
3
2

New zeland

france
Gabon

1

Netherland

Germany

0
Japan

Greece

Ivory Coast

4.5 Calculated Security Levels
Fig. 6.1, Fig. 6.2 and Fig. 6.3 present results obtained
using Equation (5) with datasets of Fig.4 and Fig. 5.
The different security levels among countries in the
figures appropriately indicate which countries are
potentially vulnerable as ports operations.
The degree to which security levels practically
function is readily apparent when comparing the
troubled countries presented in Table 1 with typically
stable economically developed countries as shown in
Fig. 7. Security levels of the former greatly exceeds
that of the latter.

India

Italy

Idonesia
Isreal

Fig. 6.2. Result of measuring security levels in countries

5 CONCLUSION
Results suggest the necessity for international
terminal operators to evaluate not only the potential
volumes of shipments at ports, but also the future
risks of countries providing the ports. To realize the
concept, this paper has introduced a model for
estimating security levels of countries. The model
uses data that are widely available worldwide.
The datasets of this paper applied to the model were
limited to a certain number of countries and data
items only because of the scope of the authors’
efforts during a limited research period. The authors
shall dedicate further efforts to development of a
practice database for the model including more
countries of the world.
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